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Compact, Dual-Flush SANICOMPACT® Saves Water,
Turns Tight Spaces into New Powder Rooms
Using only 1.0 to 1.28 gallons of water per flush, this one-piece, macerating toilet offers abovefloor plumbing solution for creating a new bath in small spaces with no below-floor drainage.
EDISON, N.J. (APRIL 10, 2015) —

The versatile, one-

piece SANICOMPACT toilet from SFA Saniflo Inc.
offers a reliable green solution that saves both
water and floor space in a residential powder
room application. The product installs quickly
and easily anywhere in the home, with no
venting required. Equipped with a dual-flush
push button, SANICOMPACT allows the user to
control the gallons used per flush and conserve
water. In addition to handling toilet waste, the SANICOMPACT can also pump

The self-contained
SANICOMPACT toilet can
use up to 21 percent less
water than a standard
1.28 gpf toilet.

water away from a nearby sink.
Operating with either 1 or 1.28 gallons of water per flush (gpf), the self-contained SANICOMPACT can
use up to 21 percent less water than a standard 1.28 gpf toilet. That translates into a potential
household savings of nearly 16 gallons of water per day, according to data from the U.S.
Environmental protection agency. (See: http://www.epa.gov/watersense/docs/ws_indoor508.pdf).

Integrated design: SANICOMPACT saves space through a sleek, contemporary design that
combines a macerating pump and a tank-less toilet bowl into a single fixture.
-more on next page-
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With this integrated design, the SANICOMPACT measures only 14.5 inches wide and 21.5 inches
deep. That makes it ideal for tight areas where installation space is limited, such as in attics, pool
houses, bedroom areas, basements and garages. The SANICOMPACT is ideal for installations under
a stairway or in a closet to create an additional — even temporary — powder room. Its
comparatively low, 18.5-inch height also provides easier, more comfortable access than a
standard toilet.

Easy to operate: Made of vitreous china, the SANICOMPACT works in much the same manner as
Saniflo’s other systems, except that the pump and macerating unit are housed inside the fixture.
Also, unlike a conventional toilet, the SANICOMPACT needs no external, gravity-flow tank. That’s
because the flushing-macerating cycle is automatic with a push of an electric button at the top of
the bowl.
The system uses a one-inch discharge pipe to pump effluent 9 feet vertically, 120 feet horizontally,
or a combination of both. (Note: A vertical run of three feet is equivalent to a horizontal run of 30
feet.)

How it works: What follows is a step-by-step description of the flushing-macerating cycle in a
SANICOMPACT:

•

Pressing the electronic button activates a timer and a solenoid valve, filling the toilet bowl and
washing its sides with water.

•

Operating with a pressure of seven pounds per square inch (7 psi), the pump motor starts,
drawing effluent and paper through the bowl and to the macerator, using either 1.28 or 1
gallon of water per flushing cycle.

•

The cutting blades of the macerator quickly reduce the effluent, pumping it away through the
one-inch discharge line.

•

The pump motor stops within 14 seconds of its activation and the bowl automatically refills with
fresh water to be ready for the next flush.

The SANICOMPACT carries a CSA mark for electrical use in the U.S.A. as well as Canada. Saniflo
warranties the SANICOMPACT, including all electrical components, for two years.
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SFA SANIFLO U.S.A. — whose parent company originated macerating plumbing technology — offers a complete line of
up flush toilets and gray water pumping systems for residential and commercial applications. Saniflo developed its
innovative, “above-floor plumbing” technology more than a half-century ago and has led its commercialization worldwide.
Today, the company markets macerating technology through 22 subsidiaries in 50 countries and has sold more than six
million units worldwide since 1958. Saniflo markets through independent sales agents throughout North America, and
the product line is currently available at distributor and dealer locations throughout the United States and Canada.

•

For more information, contact Saniflo at 1-800-571-8191. Or visit the Saniflo website at www.saniflo.com.

•

For editorial assistance, including photography, contact John O’Reilly or Tony Bara c/o O’Reilly-DePalma: 815-4699100 or john.oreilly@oreilly-depalma.com; tony.bara@oreilly-depalma.com.
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